
DAPANDU MEMORIALRVDENTAL COLLEGE, BANGALORE

STRATEGIC PLAN (2020-2021)

TEACHING LEARNING QUALITY

To regularlyupdate existing and
create new facilities in the institution

with the latest

equipmentand software to competeglobally.

Course delivery through problem based and project based learning ,numerical

problems,field exercises and case studies with full use ofICT.

To achieve increased figures of PhD

RESEARCH,INNOVATION AND CONSULTANCY

To increase the publications in international/national journals
indexed in highly

reputed data bases by atleast 20% peryear.

To raise the h-index of the institution to atleast 30

To getmore sponsored projects and grants from the governmentagencies
and

corporates to fortify R and D activities andto further strengthen
the tie ups with

more research organizations for qualitative
research outcome in the latest upcoming

areas.

SKILLDEVELOPMENT,EMPLOYABILITYAND
PLACEMENTS:

To motivate passed out students to compete in NEET to pursue for mastersand

doctoral degrees in leading universities within and outside India.

To provide in house skill development opportunity for all students.

To develop an implantology clinic and specialty
care clinic

STUDENTSUPPORT:
To expand the single window service for students for quick and robust online

redressalsystem.

.Tofurther strengthen the peer mentor system for the students.

Comprehensive and holistic development of personalities of student
to transform

them into respectful and responsible citizens.

SPORTS:

Further the strengthening ofsports facilities at the institutional level.

.Toprovide special incentives for participation in national /international sport

events.

DIGITIZATION:

.Tomake paperless working environment in the institute

To have complete digital data base of all
institutional processes and support

management.

To become active contributing partners towards strengthening learning resources

using national library /HELINET /MYLOFT.
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To implementfeatures of digital dentistry in several aspects of teaching and

providing services to the patients.

INTERNALISATION:
To further strengthen the effectivecollaborationswith foreign universities involving

students and facultyexchange programs and collaborative research.

ISRACTIVITIES:
Adoption of villages and undertake various development activities in the area of

dental health and overall communitydevelopment.

Support to governmentcampaigns and development programs.

ACCREDITATION AND RECOGNITION

To improveNIRF ranking with the target to reach among top 10 institutions in all

categories

To prepare for NAAC re accreditation with the targetoA++ grade.

ALUMNI CONNECT
To further strengthen the alumni engagementin the institutional activities including

training and placement of existing students.

To design lifelong learning programs for alumni.
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